Molly the Brave and Me Study Guide

1. Could this story really happen?_______ Why or why not?____________

2. Beth’s mother gave her 3 kisses before she went to Molly’s house.
   True or False

3. In what point of view is this story written? ________________

4. What does it mean to be homesick?_____________________________
   ____________________________

5. Why didn’t Beth like Molly’s house?___________________________
   ____________________________

6. How did they get lost in the cornfield?________________________
   ____________________________

7. What happened when Beth tried to walk across the log?___________
   ____________________________

8. Why was Beth nervous about going to Molly’s house?______________
   ____________________________

9. When Molly and Beth went berry picking, there were bees on the bushes.
   True or False

10. On the back of this page, draw a picture of your favorite part of the story.
    Write 2 sentences to describe your picture. Be sure to color your picture.
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Dragons and Giants Study Guide

1. Who were the 2 main characters in this story? ________   ___________

2. When they came to a cave, a big brown bear came out of it.
   True      or      False

3. What is an avalanche?_______________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

4. What fell over them on top of the mountain?______________________
   __________________________________________________________

5. What were Frog and Toad doing at the beginning of this story?________
   __________________________________________________________

6. How would you describe Frog and Toad?__________________________
   __________________________________________________________

7. Could this story really happen?_______ Why or why not?____________
   __________________________________________________________

8. What does it mean to be brave?_______________________________
   __________________________________________________________

9. Frog and Toad tried to climb the mountain to look for birds and rocks.
   True         or       False

10. On the back of this page, draw a picture of your favorite part of the story.
    Write 2 sentences to describe your picture. Be sure to color your picture.
The Hole in the Dike Study Guide

1. What is the name of the boy in this story? ________________

2. What country did he live in? ________________

2. A dike is a high, strong wall used to keep out water from an area. 
   True or False

3. What is a hero? ________________________________________________

4. What did Peter hear when he shouted for help? ________________

5. What are the 3 things that Peter tried to use to stop the leak?
   ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

6. How did the people in the town thank Peter? ____________________

7. How does Peter show his bravery? _______________________________

8. Could this story really happen? ________ Why or why not?___________

9. A bus driver came along to help Peter with the leak. 
   True or False

10. On the back of this page, draw a picture of your favorite part of the story. 
    Write 2 sentences to describe your picture. Be sure to color your picture.
A Picture Book of Martin Luther King, Jr. Study Guide

1. What did Martin Luther King, Jr. speak out against? ____________________________

2. When Martin was little, he liked to play tag, baseball, and football. True or False

3. When and where was Martin Luther King, Jr. born? ____________________________

4. What is a riot? ____________________________

5. How old was Martin Luther King, Jr. when he entered Morehouse College? ________

6. What was his dream? ____________________________

7. What is prejudice? ____________________________

8. Why was Rosa Parks arrested? ____________________________

9. What are 3 things that Martin dream that the world would be free of? ____________________________

10. On the back of this page, draw a picture of your favorite part of the story.
Write 2 sentences to describe your picture. Be sure to color your picture.
The Empty Pot Study Guide

1. What are the 3 things that the Emperor loved? ___________________
   __________________   ___________________

2. In the story, each child received 5 seeds from the Emperor.
   True      or      False

3. Why did the Emperor need to choose a successor to the throne?_______
   ___________________________________________________________________

4. How did Ping feel when his friend showed him the great big plant?______
   ___________________________________________________________________

5. What did Ping fill his flowerpot with? ___________________________
   What is courage? ____________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________

6. What did the Emperor admire about Ping? _________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________

7. How would you describe Ping?_______________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________

9. Anyone in the kingdom could participate in the flower-growing contest.
   True      or      False

10. On the back of this page, draw a picture of your favorite part of the story.
    Write 2 sentences to describe your picture. Be sure to color your picture.
Brave as a Mountain Lion Study Guide

1. What is a reservation?______________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________

2. Spider’s favorite food was deer meat.
   True      or      False

3. Could this story happen?_______ Why or why not?_______________
   ___________________________________________________________________

4. In the beginning of the story, why did Spider dread his father coming home?
   ___________________________________________________________________

5. The first word that Spider spelled in the spelling bee was yellow.
   True       or        False

   5. Why was Spider afraid to participate in the school spelling bee?_______
   ___________________________________________________________________

7. Why did Spider and his family go to the gym every Saturday in the winter?
   ___________________________________________________________________

8. Who are the 3 people who gave Spider advice in the story?___________
   ___________________________________________________________________

9. What did Spider eat while he watched Will shoot baskets?___________

10. On the back of this page, draw a picture of your favorite part of the story.
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Write 2 sentences to describe your picture. Be sure to color your picture.